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IN THE SHED. 
1. &.-What are the first things a n  engine- 

man should see to  on taking charge of his 1 
engine in the shed, before going out for his I 

t ra in  ? 

PREFACE. A 
8.-He should examine the  water gauges 

t o  see t h a t  there is a proper quantilty of water 
-:o:- i n  the boiler, and  to  make sure tha t  the  gauges 

are working correctly, and not shewing false 
This book has been printed with water, t ry  each t a p  separately. H e  should 

the object of giving young firemen also see what pressure of steam there is, notice 
the state of the fire, and test the vacuum brake, 

easy access to the knowledge which which should readily create a t  least 18 inches. 

will be most useful to them in their 2. &.-If he finds anything wrong with the  

future career as Enginemen. 
I water, or tha t  t he  engine is likely to be late in 

steam, what should he d o ?  

8.-He should call the  attention of the 
Foreman to  the matter a t  once, as the respon- 
sibility of the shedman or steamriser ceases (so 
far as his engine is concerned) from the  time 
the driver takes charge of her. 

3. &.-Before leaving the  shed what else 
has a driver to  d o ?  

-4.-Ile has to read the  posted notices 
and examine his engine. 
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4. Q.-Describe how a driver should 
examine his engine ? 

A.-He should take a hand hammer and 
begin a t  one particular place, going round the . 
whole engine systematically. If he goes about . 
from one part to another, he is liable to forget . I  

what he has examined, and what he has missed. ' , '  

5. Q.-Suppose he commences a t  the lead- _ , 
ing enfd of the engine on his own side, how 
should he proceed ? 

A.-He should pass along from leading . 
end of engine to trailing end of tender; then , 

across the back, then along the fireman's side 
to the leading end, and then go under the 
engine ; and should make it a rule to let nothing 
esrapa his notice. 

6. Q.-What is the best position in which to '. 

set the engine before examining underneath ? 
b 

A.-The engine should be set with both . 
cranks down, that  is, with one crank as much 
in front of the bottom centre as the other is , 
behind it. The regulator must be shut, and ' 

the engine placed in middle gear, with the 
hand break on, and the cylinder cocks open. 



7. &.-What parts require special attentior, 
in exa.mining an  engin'e ? 

A.,-The glands, all set bolts, big-end 
and eccentric bolts, all cotters, split pins, peg 
pins, and the  vacuum brake gear. All motion 
pins should be tested by tapping them lightly, 
sideways, with the hand hammer. 

8. Q.-What parts of the automatic brake 
fittings should the driver parlticularly examine ? 

8.-He should see tha t  t he  couplings are 
properly fixed on the  dummies or plugs by the 
fireman, look to the lubrication of the ejector 
disc, examine the  drip valves, ball valves, and 
clappet valve. 

9. &.-Is it necessary to  go underneath tlie 
tender, as par t  of the  regular examination 
before leaving the shed? 

A.-Yes, certainly ; the brake gear, water 
scoop, water pipe connection and  coupling 
between engine and  tender, &c:, should be 
examined. 

1 10. &.-How does the  actuating cock of the 
1 w.ater scoop work? I 

A.-To drop the  scoop into the water, 
move the  handle of the  cock i n  the  position 



marked " IN " on the sector. To take the 
scoop out of the water, move the handle t o  the 
position marked " OUT," leaving it there 
until sufficient time has elapsed to  ensure the  
scoop being lifted, and then the handle must 
be placed t o  the central or running position. 

11. Q.-Should the scoop be tested before 
leaving the shed? 

.4 .-Yes, the scoop should be tested over 
tlie  it by lowering the mouthpiece, the  bottom 
of which in its lowest position should be level 
with the top of the rails. 

'12. 0.-Describe how to set an engine so as 
to  test the valves and pistons with steam to see 
if they are t i gh t?  

A.-Set tlle engine so t h a t  the  two little 
ends stand level with each other, either a t  the  
front end of the slide bars or a t  the  end next 
to  the motion pla6e. When in  this position i f  
the lever be pu t  in middle gear the valves will 
cover all ports, so t h a t  if steam be p u t  on i t  
will test the valves. 

13. Q.-Is the same position of the engine 
right for testing pistons? 

1 
14. Q.-If the  little ends are set level a t  the 

motion plate end of the  bars, and steam be pu t  
on, which piston will i t  test i n  forward gear?  

.-I .-It will test the  right piston from the 
back. If put  into back gear, it will test the 
left piston from the back. If the engine is then 
shifted a half turn ,  so as t o  bring the two little 
ends level with each other a t  the  front  end of 

C bars, then the  right piston will be tested from 
the front  in forward gear, and the left piston 
from the  front  i n  back gear. 

15. Q.-What is the difference between a 
plug trimming aucl a tail t r imming? 

A.-A plug trimming is one t h a t  only 
feecls when the engine is running, and is  used 

1 for those parts t ha t  have sufficient motion t o  
shake tlle oil over the end of syphon pipe, such 
as  big ends and outside rods, kc. A tail trim- 
ming is always feeding (so long as there is oil 
in the cup), and is used for those parts of the 
engine which are  steady, such as  slide bar  oil- 
cups, kc. A plug trimming is macle by wrap- 
ping worsted over a piece of twisted wire in 

4.-Yes; then if the lever be put  in full the  usual way, and when in use the  top of i t  
II 

forward gear, the steam will be on one piston should be a little below the top  of syphon pipe. 

only; and i f  put  into full back gear, the  steam A tail trimming is made in the same way, bu t  
will be on the other piston only. a few strancls of worsted are  left a t  the top 
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end, and these turn over and hang in  the oiI. 
All trimmings require to  t e  looked a t  frequently, 
as they become cloggecl by the  impurities in t h e  
oil. 

16. &.-Describe how to re-pack a g land?  

A.-Set tlie engine so t h a t  the gland can 
be drawn clear of stufing box, remove the nuts  
(placing them out of the  way, and yet so tha t  
they can be got a t  when wanted), and draw 

. back the gland; then clean out  al l  the  old 
packing, using a proper tool for this purpose. 
Cf any form of prepared packing is used, cut 
)ff as much as is required, wrap i t  round the  
rod and push i t  home into stufing box with a 

packing tool. Notice where the first coil begins, 
and let the end of last coil finish a t  same place, 
or a little short of it, so as to  have the same 
depth of packing al l  round the rod. Some 
patent packing is best pu t  in in single rings, 
breaking joint. 

17. Q.-What are the two most important 
things to attend to in screwing up a gland? 

A.-To see tha t  the  glancl stands fair 
wit11 the rod, and to  have the nuts well locked. 

18. (3.-Is i t  necessary to  screw glands u p  
as tight as they will go?  

I" A.-Not at all ; so long as the  pecking is 
elastic and properly lubricated, screwing u p  
with %he fingers is almost sufficient; and any  
screwing u p  beyond what is enough t o  prevent 
blowing only makes the engine run  stiff. 

19. &.-One engine will steam well, a n d  
another of t he  same class, and, to  all appear- 

t ance, exactly like it in every respect, will steam 
badly; what is frequently the  cause of t h i s?  

A.-A slight difference in the set of tlie 
blast pipe with regard t o  the  chimney will 
often mcount for this. The blast should be 
directed fa i r  u p  the middle of the chimney; if 
a t  all on one side, the steaming quality will be 
affected. 

I". 

20. &.--What is the best way to see if the 
blast pipe is r ight  i n  this respect? 

A.-Get on the  top of boiler and  look 
into the  chimney. If  the black inside top of 
chimney presents the same appearance all 
round, the blast pipe is set  f a i r ;  b u t  if the 
black is fluffy on one side and scored on tlie 

, other it shews t h a t  the blast pipe is directed 
t o  one side, t ha t  is, t o  the  side which looks the  
most scored. 
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21. Q.-If a driver wants to clean the inside 23. 9.-Nention some otlier points t ha t  a 

of a gauge-glass before putt ing it in, should he driver should see t o  before leaving the shed 
use an iron wire for the purpose? 

3.-He should make sure t h a t  he has a 

A .-No ; a piece of stick should be used ; 
some gauge-glasses will break of themselves a 
few hours after being rubbed inside with an 
iron wire. Rubber washers will last longer .f 
a turn or two of asbestos is  inserted on either 
side. Care must be taken tha t  the packing does 

- 

not work under the bottom of the  glass and 
thus block the water paissage. If  the  thread on 
the gland is in good condition it should not  be 
necessary to  use anything on the n u t  bu t  the 
fingers to tighten up the packing. 

22. &.-Is any care required in  t8aking out  
t.he injector stop valve, or  in taking the plugs 
ou t  of gauge-cocks, &c.? 

A.-Yes; ca're should be taken not  to 
disfigure the brass or t o  bend or strain any 
part. If a driv'er finds tliat any of the fittings 
cannot be moved witmh rea'sonable force, lie 
should get one of the  shed fitters t o  it rather 
than put  a piece of pipe on the spanner, and 
pull or hammer i t  till he breaks something. 
Nothing looks worse tha.n batt'ered brasses about 
the boiler front,. 

proper supply of coal, water, limestone or 
broken brick, and stores; t ha t  the sand-boxes 
are  full, the ash-pan raked out, and the smoke- 
box empty and door properly s h u t ;  he must 
also see t h a t  the  fireman is attending t o  his 
pa r t  of the work. 

24. Q.-What are the fireman's dut,ies on 
joining his engine in the shed?  

.4.-The fireman should t ry  the  water 
gauges and notice the  pressure directly he gets 
on the  foot-plate, and if he finds anything 
wrong with the water or  state of the fire, should 

t ac t  as described in answer t o  Question 2. H e  
should then unlock the boxes, and get ou t  his 
shovel, oil cans, hand-brush, &c., and proceed 
a t  once t o  make up his fire. 

25. (?.-How do you make u p  a fire ? 

A.-When the  fireman comes on duty  
the  fire should be fairly bright throughout the  
fire-box. The coal should be put  on in  lumps 

*r al l  round the walls of the box; i t  sliould be 
thickest under the  door and in the back corners. 
No coal should be p u t  in the  middle of the box. 
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26. &.-Some sorts of coal form a hard and  
close clinker on the fire bars. Can anything be 
done by the fireman to improve matters when 
working with this sort of coal? 

.$.-Yes; a very good plan is to scatter 
some limestone or broken brick (old arch bricks) 
over the bars before making u p  the fire. The 
bricks should be broken u p  into pieces rather 
smaller than a man's fist. 

27. &.-Having made up his fire; what 
should a fireman do nex t?  

A.--He should go to  the  Stores for t he  
oil, &c., clean up his foot-plate and boiler front, 
see tha t  the sand-boxes are full, t ha t  the  sand 
levers will work, t ha t  the  sand is not  damp, and  
do such oiling as the  driver may entrust  to  him, 
taking care to  clean out all dir t  or  water from 
the oil chambers. The tool boxes should be kept 
clear of all unnecessary articles and the tools 
kept in order. 

28. &.-May a clean foot-plate and boiler 
front  be considered as indicating a driver who 
takes a pride in his work? 

A,--Yes; of course the best foot-plate o r  
boiler front will be more or less dir ty after  a 
hard trip, but when an engine fresh on duty  

.\ 
has a dirty boiler front  and untidy foot-plate 
it is  generally a sure sign of a slovenly driver 
and fireman. 

29. &.-Is there any  harm in having weights 

on tank lids ? 

A.-.These are unnecessary and must not  
be used. They prevent the  free exit  of the  a i r  

! 

when taking water, and when using the pick-up 
there is danger of the  tank bursting or the 

I weight being thrown off the  engine. 



ON THE ROAD. 

30. 9.--What should a driver's first thought 
be when running ? 

A.-The safety of his train. 

31. ().--In what condition should the engine _ 
be before starting with a t r a in?  

A.-The fire should be well burned 
through, the boiler moderately full of w a k r ,  
the steam pressure near the blowing-off point, 
and all bearings oiled. 

32. &.--Do not some drivers fill u p  their 
boilers too full before start ing? 

;I .-Yes, some men do this;  but i t  is a 

great mistake, because when the regulator is 
opened the engine works the first few strokes 
with hot water instead of steam, and this takes 
all the lubrication off the valve faces and from 
the cylinders, making the engine work stiff, an11 
preventing it from pulling more than about half 
what it would do if properly handled. It also 

 prevent,^ fbll vacuum being obtained a t  once, 
and is liable to burst the  cylinder covers. 

33. Q.-Is i t  a good thing t o  have the engine 
blowing-off hard when waiting for a train ? 

A.-No ; this can be altogether avoided 
if the  driver takes any care in the matter. 
The blow-back cock can be used, and the  Sre 
can be regulated; if t h e  drrmp~rs clo not  f i f  

t igh t ,  it is generally the driver's own fault for 
not  booking them and getting them p u t  right. 
All steam blown off through the safety valves 
is  so much coal and water wasted. - 

34. (I.,-Before starting what should a d r i v ~ r  
be careful about l 

12.-He should see tha t  his vacuum gauge 
is registering a t  least 18 inches in  both the  train 
pipe and chamber, t h a t  the  t ra in  pipe is coupled 
between engine and train, t h a t  he gets the 
signal from the guard, and t h a t  the  r ight  signal 
is off for him t o  proceed. On single lines he 
must be specially careful t h a t  he has the  proper 
staff or  ticket to  run  over the  section in  advance. 
See Rule Book, Appendix I. 

35.  @.-On starting a train, how should the  
steam be applied, and  should it be shut  off 
before pulling u p  the reversing gear?  

A.-The regulator should be opened 
slightly until the .  t rain has got on the move, 
then opened to  the full extent  and the  lever 



pulled up a sa the  engine gets u p  speed. The 
practice of shutting off steam t o  pull u p  the  
reversing gear, and then putting on steam again, 
is a bad one. 

36. Q.-Is i t  a disadvantage t o  run  with the 
regulator partly closed ? 

4.-Yes; to neglect to fully open the  
regulator means tha t  the steam pressure in the  
steam chest is much less than  i t  is i n  the boiler. 

37. (,?.-Is it necessary t o  pull the  fire about 
with a. pricker directly after  start ing? 

-4.-No, certainly no t ;  it does the  fire 
more harm than good, and is a sure sign tha t  
the  fireman is not up  to his work. 

38. 0.-Is any care required about opening 
~ylinder cocks ? 

-4.-Yes; when the cocks are open the  
,team hangs about and hides the road (par- 
ticularly in cold or damp weather), and so 
makes i t  dangerous for anyone walking on the  
ballast near the engine. More than one man 
has been run over owing t o  carelessness in  
opening cylinder cocks. The steam also con- 
denses on the rails and makes the engine slip. 
It is bet'ter to open the  cocks when backing t o  
the train than when starting. 

:39. Q.-Do you know how to keep the  steam 
chest and cylinders warm when having to  wait 
some time for a t r a i n ?  

-4.-Yes; this can be done by putt ing on 
the  brake and opening the cocks, then  opening 
the regulator very slightly, just sufficient t o  let 
a breath of steam blow through bu t  not enough 

I to  raise a cloud of steam about the  buffer plank. 
t 

1 40. @.-What is most l~ecessary to enable a 

! fire t o  burn ? 
I 

41. (3.-I-[ow is smoke nuisance to be avoided ? 

i A.-By proclucing a complete combus- 
tion of the gases in  the fire-box. 

42. (?.-If, wllen standing, there is smoke 
issuing from the  chimney, what should be done 1 

A.-Put the jet 011, open the  fire-hole 
door and damper door slightly. 

'i~ d.-Because the fire requires more air  
i n  order t o  burn the unconsumed carbon which 
was being masted up the  chimney. 

A 



44. Q.L-lVl~y, then, should not the fire-hole 

door be opened wide ? 

. I  .--Beca~~se if t ha t  were done, the colcI 
air koulcl be allowecl a free passage to the tuhe- 
plate ancl in all probability cause the  tubes to  
leak, besides doing damage to the fire-bos in 
general by cansinq a sudden contraction of 
certain portions of it. 

45. I$.-Then why open the fire-hole cloor 
slightly ? 

11.-The fire-hole door is fitted with a 
baffler, and when open slightly this deflects t he  
air 011 to the gases in the  fire-110s. 

46. ($.-What is the effect of the je t?  

A.-The jet when blowing steam u p  the  
chimney carries out with i t  the air  from the  
smoke-box, creating a partial vacuum there, 
and this irlrluces a draught of air  through the  
ash-pan cloof and fire-bars into the fire-box, 
where i t  mingles with the gases ancl causes a 
better combustion. 

47. Q.-IIas the blast-pipe a similar effect on 
the fire ? P 

' 
A.-Yes, only a great'er one; the blast- 

pipe and chimney are equivalent t o  the cones 

I 
of a n  enlarged ejector and create more vacuum 
in the smoke-box than  the jet will : This is why, 

I 
I 

I if the blast-pipe is not set true, there is not  a 
sufficient supply of air  distributed amongst the 
gases in t'he fire-box, and consequently the  fire 
does not  burn as brightly, therefore less steam. 

48. Q.-What should be the condition of the 
fire while running ? 

I 

I 
- 1  .-The fire should be concave ; t h a t  is, 

l 

i t  should be solid all round the  sides of the box, 
particularly i n  the  corners and under the door, 1 
and thin in the micldle. I n  all engines the ainl 
should be to  keep the fire thickest along the 
back of the  box, t h a t  is, under the  door. The 

!I 

tube  plate should be kept clean. I 

49. &.-When firing, where should the coal 
be put  ? 

:I .-The coal sliould be put  on in regular 
order, beginning a t  one particular place each 
time, and working round the box. Wi th  sloping 
fire-boxes the coal should never be thrown to- 
wards the front  of the box. 



50. Q.-I111y is i t  best to  fire in regular 
rotation, as described in the last answer? 

. I  .-Because if this is not  done the fire-' 
man gets into the habit of firing first one par t  
of the box and then another, and the result 
is t,hat the fire gets too thick in some parts and 
too thin in .others. 

51. 0.-Should any coal be p u t  into the 
middle of the box ? 

A,-No; t h a t  par t  of the fire will take 
care of itself. 

21  
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54. &.-How should the fire be managed 
towards the  end of the  run, o r  when finishing 
the day's work? 

A.-The driver should be able t o  judge 
when there is  enough fire on t o  finish with, 
and the  fire should be levelled and  pushed into 
the  corners as it burns down; if a little more 

1 

steam is wanted, a shovelful or  two of small 
coal can be scattered over the box. 

55.  &.-Is it a good plan to rake the  ashes 
off the top of the brick arch just before finish- 
ing ? I 

52. ($.-Should a train engine be fired when A.-Yes; this should always be done I 
I 

standing a t  a station ? (where the construction of the arch will admit  

of it) ; if the  ashes are left on the  arch it helps I 

A .-No ; train. engines should only be 
1 t o  make the tubes leak, particularly when any  I 

fired when-running, and with the steam on. of them are inclined to  do so. I 

53. Q.-Where an engine is standing pilot, 
or in the case of a shunting engine, 3 is some- 
times necessary to fire while the  engine is 
standing; how do you manage this so as to  
prevent smoke ? 

d.-By firing round the  sides of the box 
and leaving a large par t  of the middle of the 
fire bright, and by not  putting too much on a t  

56. (?.-Need 
to  the  framing 
running ? 

t he  driver or  fireman go out on 
o r  ba,clr of the  t'ender when I 

A.-No; this practice is always attended 
with danger, and is hardly ever necessary. If  
the  motion will no t  easily r u n  for 50 miles with- I 

out  looking at, i t  is a sign t h a t  something is 
wrong with the engine or t h a t  the  driver is 

once. nervous. It should be quite unnecessary for the  



fireman to  go on t o  the back of the  tender as 
the water gauge shows the  water level, and even 
if the gauge is out  of order the  pressure from 
the tap will give a very fair indication as to  the  
quantity in the  tank. 

57. .  Q.-What is the best way to work an 
injector ? 

9 .- he injector should be set to  supply 
about as much water as the engine is  using 
so as to be kept pretty constantly a t  work9 
this is importaat on long runs. If an  injector 
has been shut off, i t  should not be pu t  on just 
before firing, but  the  engine should be fired 
first, and the injector pu t  on afterwards. Each 
injector should be used in tu rn  so t h a t  both will 
be kept in goocl working order. I n  case the  
water pipes become heated, the  hot water can 
be drawn off by means of the ash-degger. 

58. Q.-In working a stopping t ra in  (par- 
ticularly i f  i t  is a light train) the  injector 
cannot always be kept on, what is the  best way 
to work t h e n ?  

-4.-Arrange matters so as t o  have the 
injector on when steam is shut  off t o  stop, and 
while a t  the station; shut  it off just before 
~t,a,rting, and fire between stations. 

4 NOTE,-IF Injector blows back,shut stop valve A,steam valve B and feed valve C, 
then unscrew caslng cap D, take out back pressure valve E, and clean carefully both 
valve and seahns . 
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59, (I.--Most illjectors are clifficult to  start  
if the top clack sticlrs or blows back ; do you 
lrnow of any i ~ ~ j e c t o r s  which have a provision 
against this 1 

-4.-Yes; ilijectors tha t  have a stop 
J I 

valve over the top clack can be shut off if the 
clack should blow back. 

$ 

60. &.-Then is i t  possible t o  s tar t  these I 

injectors when the clack is blowing badly 2 I 

d I 

. I  .-Yes, qui te ;  in fact these injectors 
could be worked without ally top  clack a t  all. 

61. Q.-How would you manage th is?  

I I 

8.-If the  clack blows, close tlle stop 
valve over the clack (this will stop all blow t 
back), and the11 proceed to  start  tlle injector 

' 

as  usual;  as soon as you hear i t  take the  water, 
open the stop valve by hand, and the  injector &. 

is a t  work. 

62. Q.-Supp6sing tha t  t he  injector blows 
back o r  past the back pressure valve, what 
sl~ould be done ? 

A.-See sketch. Shu t  off stop valve A, 

steam valve B, ancl feed valve C, then unscrew 
casing cap D. take out  back pressure valve E, 

h 

-? 
\ 
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and clean carefully both valve ant1 seating. 4 66. &.-Should there be any hesitation about 
This operation should not take more than two $his 1 
minutes. 

A .-No ; safety is more important  than  
tinie, and it is  a driver's clear duty  to  lose time 

63. &.-What difference is there between the  rather than  run  the slightest risk. 
right and the  left hand injector? I 

I 

A.-The left hand injector has an extra 67. Q.-Should a driver report all cases of 

union on the top t o  supply steam t o  the com- defective signals a t  the  end of his day's work? 

i bination ejector for vacuum automatic brake. A.-Yes, and the  attention of the  staff 
I 

on the spot should be called to  the defect 1 

64. &.-Should a driver look back when wherever possible ; if all drivers made a point of 
running ? attending to this, there would not  be many cases 1 

' of lamps being out  and signals working badly. 
A.-Yes; lie should look back now and 

then on the journey to  see tha t  his train is a l l  
68. &.-Is i t  a driver's duty  to report any- 

right. When starting, the  fireman should I 
thing which he may notice in the state of the 

always look back on the platform side till t he  
road or bridges, kc. ? 

I 

last vehicle gets clear of the station. See i 
Rule 172h. A,-Yes : by doing this he may ue t h ~  i 

means of preventing an  accident. v 

65. Q.-When approaching a signal which ' 

appears doubtful, or  which from any cause can- i 69. 0.-Is i t  possible to notice any difference 
not be distinctly seen in good time, what should 1 between a careful driver and a slovenly one in 
a driver do ? I the simple matter of putt ing a n  engine on a 

turntable or stopping opposite a water colurrin? 
A.-EIe sliould a t  once treat  the signal 

as though it stood at danger, and act accord- 1 A.-Yes, quite : the mail who has his wits 
ingly until i t  is distinctly seen t o  be all right. 

1 
about him knows exactly where to stop on the I 

See Rule 74. table or a t  the  column, haviilg noticed what 
i 



i 
par t  of his engine comes opposite a certain pa r t  
of the table or platform, as the case may be;  
lle is thus able to stop quietly and easily, just 
a t  the right place. The engine should be taken 
slowly on to  the turntable, and care should be 
exercisecl in applying the brake, as otherwise -. 
the table nlay be seriously strainecl. 

70. (?.-At the  end of a day's work should a t 

driver leave his engine without examining i t?  

A.-No, he should examine the  engine t o  
see if any repairs are wanted before next  trip. 

71. Q.-What should a driver at tend to  after  
finishing his trip, before leaving tlie shed ? 

A.-He should enter any repairs required - 4 
to  his engine or tender in the repair book, look 
a t  the running sheet to  see what t u r n  he is on 
for next day, and if anything unusual has 
occurred on the  journey he should leave a 
report of i t  a t  the shed office before he goes 
home. If he has been relieved he should draw 
the special attention of the reliefman to  any 
clefect in the engine. 

'1 
72. (?.-How does the vacuum passenger cor 

munication operate B 

d.-The comniunicatioll is made by pull- 
ing a chain which passes along the inside of 

the carriages. This opens a small valve ancl 
allows air  to  enter the train pipe; a t  the same 
time a red rlisc fixed on to  the end of the coach 
is turned from n, horizoiltal to a vertical posi- 
tion so as to be visible to  the driver and guard. 
The valve is sufficiently large to  drop the 
vacuum about loin. and cause tlie brake to  go 
on. See Rules 3a a l ~ d  3 b  in Appendix XI. to 
Rule Book. 
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Y - ro. Q.-When a tube  bursts what is the 
r ieht  thing. to  d o ?  

ENGINE BREAKDOWNS. 

- ., 
13. Q.-If an engine breaks down from any 

cause, while running, what should t,he driver 
d o ?  

8.-He should stop a t  once in order to 
see what is wrong, and then, if possible, get the 
engine into working order, so a s  t o  take the  
train forward with as little delay as possible. 

- - 

-4.-TVhea the tube bursts, p u t  on both 
injectors, and if you can n~aiiage to  get under 
the protection of signals before you stop, so 
niucli the  better. The water will generally 

I 
I 

damp the fire sufficiently, bu t  if the burst is 
v 
i near the smoke-box, the bulk of the  water may 

go t h a t  way, and the  driver must be prepared 
I 

t o  pull the fire OUT and damp it i f  necessary. 
I 

i 
7G. &.-If the plugs blow under full steam 

vressure, is  it advisable to  t ry  and tighten 
them ? I 

A.-No; not  under steam. Remember J 

I t h a t  the  full boiler pressure is a t  the back of 

74. (?.--Mention a few of the principal causes 
of engine failures on the road?  

8.-Burst tube, broken coupling rod, 
broken connecting rod, broken eccentric rod, 
broken piston rod, cotters working ou t  of big 
end, little end, or valve spindle, motion pins 
working out, big or little end running hot, 
broken tyre, broken crank axle, defect in vacuum 
brake. 

t he  plug, and the hammering may cause it t o  
I blow out. This also applies t o  wash-out plugs, 

which must not  be screwed up under steam. I 
77.  Q.-In the case of a broken coupling rod 

nrliat should be done ? 

8.-After t,aking down the pieces of the 
broken rod, the  corresponding rod on the  other 
side of the engine must also be taken down; i f  



this is neglected, the rocl will be doubled u p  ancl 
broken before the engine has run  very far. 
When about t o  uncouple any pa r t  of t he  
engine, i t  is a goocl thing to  take your bucket 
down; this does to  carry nuts, wasliers, pins, or 
tools, insteacl of laying them about tlie ballast. 

78. ($.-Describe what to  clo when anything 
breaks between the piston ancl the crank, sucli 
as a piston rod, or connecting rod, or big or 
little-end strap ? 

4.-When any of these break, the right 
t l ~ i n g  to do is t o  uncouple and work one side. 
Thus suppose the right little-end strap to  be 
broken, take down the connecting rod and dis- 
connect the right valve. If there is an inter- 
mediate valve spindle or pulling link which can 
11e got out, t h a t  is generally the quickest and 
best way to disconnect the valve; but  i f  this 
cannot be done, the eccentric rods on right side 
must be talren down. Then set tlie valve in  tlie 

middle of its travel (tliis will cover all .ports), 
and loclr i t  there by screwing up one gland nut, 
so as to  twist the gland on tlle spindle and 
cramp it. Where the gland is packed with 
U.S. packing, a, clip to  go round the valve 
spindle and fit on to one of the gland studs will 

3 1 
1 

be required. Having clone this, pick up tlre 
parts of the motion and put  then1 on the tencler. 
whistle £01- the guard (if he has gone back), ancl 

tlien start  the train. I n  many cases of failure 
of Joy's motion, such as a bent connecting 
&c., i t  wlll only be necessary to uncouple tlie 
big end and the valve spindle, fis tlie valve in 
central pos i t i o~~  ancl the piston a t  oue end of tlie 
cylinder, ancl securely fasten up tlie connecting 

! rod clear of the crank circle. 

79. Q.-Is it always necessary to lock the  
piston in a case sucll as described al,o\.e? 

A .  -No : this is not always neces\ary, 
because wlien a breakage takes place between 
the  cranli and piston (such as a piston roc!. 
colinecti~lg rocl, big or little end straps, or bolts, 
or cotters), tlle piston is sudcleilly relensecl and 
generally breaks through t l ~ e  front cover ant1 
sticks there :  but  if tlie front cover is not 

broken, then it would be necessary t o  locli tlie 
piston in order to  prevent i t  sllifting and b r e d -  
ing either cylinder cover in the event of an?- 
steam getting past the  valve. 

80. ($.-How do you lock tlie piston 1 
I 





if required to be run  forward with a broken 
fore-gear rod, the engine n ~ u s t  be unconpled 011 

that  side as deslcribed above. 

85. &.-If the regulator becomes uncouplecl, 
so that  steam cannot be shut  off, is i t  necessary 
to stop and give up  tlie train 1 

d.--No; the engine can be worked with 
tlie reversing gear by putt ing it into middle 
gear or partly into back gear when about to 
stop. 

86. @.-If the reversing lever or  any par t  of 
the gear breaks, so as t o  lek the engine fly into 
full gear, what should be done? 

A.-The engine can be worked by easing 
the steam with the  regulator. + 

87. Q.-What is  the best thing t o  do in  case 
of a broken tyre 1 

A.-Do not at tempt to  work the train 
forward, send for another engine, and if possible 
work the disabled engine slowly t o  the nearest 
point where i t  can be pu t  clear of the m@n line. 
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88. ()-When a n  engine or tender has been 
re-railed after having been off the  road, what 
things should a driver be especially careful 
about ? 

A.-He should in  al l  cases have the 
Wheels gauged, no matter whether the run  
off has been a n  easy one o r  not ;  he should 
see t h a t  his springs and pins and hangers are 
all right, and tliat 110 bits of iron packing have 
been left about the axle boxes. IVhere his . 
tender boxes are lubricated from below, he 
should take off the doors and see tha t  tlie 
brasses are right, ancl tliat the  packing has not 
been flattened down by the journal dropping in 
the box when the  wheel was off. 

89. &.-When a driver has t o  wire for 
assistance in  consequence of a breakdown, or 
from any other cause, what should he bear in 
mind in writing his telegram ? 

A.-He should remember t h a t  the man 
to  whom he is telegraphing knows nothing about 
t he  case, and tha t  therefore the  telegram should 
be as clear as possible. If  his engine is  off the 
road he should say how many wheels are off, 
and give the position of engine, whether foul of 



either main line, cbc., and generally give any 
information wliicli will be of use to  those send- 
ing a8ssisrtance. 

90. &.-What could be the  cause of the 
vacuum piston sti'cking ? 

A.-If it is frosty weather it will 
i 

probably be due to tlie ball valve being frozen I 1  
fast. This can very soon be released with the  
aid of a little fire. If the  rolling ring has 
become twisted anc l  thus jammed the  piston, 
knock out the pin coupling the  piston rod to  
brake lever. 

91. (3.-Is special care required when 
uncoupling engines fitted with Richardson's 
valves ? z 

A.-Yes; when uncoupling one side after 
breakdown care must be taken, if the  valves are I 
of the above type, t ha t  the valve spindle is not  
puslied in either direction beyond its usual 
travel, or the strips inside tlie steam chest will 
get over the edge of the rubbing plate and 
fasten the valve. 

I 

92. Q.-Should the regulator be closed when 

\ ' running down inelineq ? 
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A.-No; particularly with fast trains i t  
i? advisable to keep a breath of steam on, other- 
wise the valves and pistons will not get suffi- 
cient lubrication. 

93. Q.-What would you do in the case of a 

br6ken spring ? 

9.-If a spring breaks or is lost on the 
road, more particularly if it is a leading one, 
the safe running of the engine may be insured 
by lifting the affected encl with the screw jack 

. and placing a suitable piece of packing between 
the axle box and engine framing. 

94. &.-What is to be clone with a broken 
crank axle ? 

:l .-This is invariably a job for the Tool 
Van, but if it is a question of being able to 
move the engine out of the way, if the wheels 
could be lifted clear this may be done with the 
assistance of another engine by first packing 
between top of leading and trailing axle boxes, 
then after slacking off the springs on the broken 
axle, pIaoe wedge-shaped pi.ece of wood or iron 
on the rails against the wheels of the broken 



axle, clraw the engine on to the wedges, and 
h 

pack between the bottom of the axle bbxes and 
the horn s!ays, the wheels will then be clear of AUTOMATIC VACUUM BRAICE. 

the rails and the engine movable. 
. I .  THE ACTION of the  autoiliatic vacuurri brake ~ is, briefly, as follows : - 

95. Q.-What would you do i n  case of the 

water pickup breaking 1 I Vacuum, which may be defined as space void 

9 of air, is created in  the train pipe, aud on 110th 

il .-If the balance weight is broken off 
ancl no further damage done, the train may be 
worked t o  a convenient stopping place by 
running with the pickup actuating valve in 
the out position. If the damage is more exten- 
sive, the broken parts must be taken down or 
made secure before proceecling. Damage to  the 

vacuum connedions of the pickup will not  affect 
the brake so long as the actuating handle is kept 
in the middle position. 

96. I$.-Are these all the cases of l~reakdowns 

tha t  may happen t.o an  engine? 

8.-No ; engines may fail from many 

causes other than those mentioned, and drivers 
should consider what action they would take 
in the event of other failures which they think 
might be likely to  occur. . 

I sides of the  pistons or diaphragms i11 the  brake 
cyliaclers, by either of the ejectors in the com- 

'I bination box, or  by the pump oa engines so 
I 

I fitted. The brake is appliecl by moving the 
.I application valve handle to  the " On " position; 

th is  admits air  t o  the train pipe and t o  the  
bottom side of the pistons or diaphragms, bu t  
the air  is prevented from going to  the top  side 
by the  ball valve which is forced to  its seating 

I and closes the passage. 

As there is vacuum on the top side of tlie 
piston, and the bottom side is open to  the  air, 
the pressure of the air  forces tlie piston up- 
wards and thus  pulls the brake blocks on to  the 
wheels. To release the  brake the application 
valve is moved t o  the " Running position " if 

1 t he  small ejector is used, or  t o  the  " Off " posi- 
tion if the large ejector is used, and the a i r  t ha t  
has been admitted is extracted again, thus 
allowing the  brakes to  fall off. 



TO TEST THE ENGIKE BRAKE r O R  LEAKAGE. 
Firit blow tlie vacuum up. tlleil shut  off bo 
electors alld note whetlier tlie gauge sliows ally 
leakage, tlieii apply the brake. If the  chamber 
side finger droj~s steadily to  zero instead of * 
rernalillilg a t  i~110ut 15 inr l ie~ ,  the defect-may, 
be due to  tlie following causes:-Dirt under 
ball valve ; hole in tlie cliapliragm ; damaged. 
r011111g r ing ,  01- leakage i n  the small pipes lead- 
ing to  the top sicle of the cylinder, reservoir, or  
water pickup actuating valve. If the brakc 
docs not leak off after application, bu t  does 
before, examine the clrip valves, clappet valvc, 

I 
application valve stockings,, or piston roc1 bush, 
train pipe, and pipes to bottom sicle of cylinder. 

When making the exaniinatioll take a piece of 
liglited t a r  baad, as a leakagr will show itself 
by clrawiilg in the flame. 

If i t  is e \ ~ i d ~ l l t  t ha t  there is a hole in oue of 
the cliapliragms, but  it is 11ot clear as to wErich, 
each can be tried srparately by inserting a piece 
of tin or a blank joint between tlie joint of tlie 
ball valve cmting ancl tlie cylinder. 

.- 
\ 

1 



















I DESCRIPTION O F  L A P  AND L E A D  O F  

S L I D E  VALVES. 

LAP.-The slide valves control the aclinission, 
expansion, and release of the s t ean~  in tlle 
cylinders. The slide valve diagram represents 
the  different positions of a valve over tlie ports. 

'h 
I n  Fig. A the  valve is shown in the nliddle of its 
travel, in which position it covers all the ports. 

The portion of t he  valve overlapping the 
outer edges of the steani ports on either side 
when in the middle position is called the 

I I " Outside Lap." 
i 

! Outside lap is given so as t o  close the  steam 
port  before tlie piston has reached the  termina- 
tion of its outward stroke, and thus use the 

steam shut up  in the  cylinders expansively. By 

i 
utilising the expansive property of steam a con- 
siderable saving of fuel and water is effected. 

I A further aclv~iitage is also gained when the 
I 

engine has started, in screwing or notching up the 
reversing gear, which clccreases the valve travel. 
By this operation the steam ports are reduced 

pening, lessening the supply of steam to  the 
~ d e r s ,  and allowing a longer i~eriocl of tlie 
>n movement for expansion. 



LEAD.-Figs. B and C. Before the Pisto 
reaches the end of its stroke, the  slide valvL, 
which is moving in the opposite direction, opens 
the steam port and allows a charge of steam to  . 
get behind the piston. This steam acts as a 
cushion to the reciprocating parts, and prevents 
the engine from pounding. When the  piston 
has completed its stroke, the valve has opened 
the steani port a certain amount. This opening 
is caller1 the "leacl." The amount of " lead " 
given to  locomotives is usually about &in. It 
will be observed tha t  to obtain the proper 
amount of lead, the valve must travel consider- 
ably in advance of the  piston; in link motion 
this is adjusted by setting the engine with the  
piston a t  the end of the cylinder, then turning 
the eccentric tumbler round in advance of the 
crank till the valve opens gin. or  whatever lead 
is required. I n  " Joy's" motion the lead de- 
pends upon the lengths of the links and cannot 
be altered after the engine is erected. 
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